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"I have been crucified with Christ and I no longer live, but Christ lives in me. The life I now live in the 
body, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and gave himself for me.” - Galatians 2:20

Pray 
to God for 
Our Nation!

New Ownership Brings New Life to Old Callahan Building
Dawn S. West

Those of us that grew up in Callahan 
(years ago) do remember some of the 
history of the stores and buildings 
around town. What an awesome 
pleasure it was to grow up in this 
town! Recently, the former Noah’s 
Ark building was sold. The building 
sits beside the former Linda Jean’s 
restaurant. The building was bought 
by Justin and Mendy Pinker. Mendy is 
the owner of Mendy & Company Hair 
Salon. Justin and Mendy had their eyes 
on the building for several years. 

Back in the day, the building was the 
home of a Western Auto Store on one 
side and the Callahan Post Office on 
the other. I can still remember the little 
brass doors on the post office boxes and 

I’m pretty sure you had a combination 
to open them. From what I can find, 
Western Auto Stores were bought out 
in 1985. The building has since gone 
through many businesses and changed 
in many ways. In fact, the smaller side 
had actually been separated into three 
different rentals.  

The Pinkers did some digging and 
found out who owned the building and 
sent a message to the lady requesting 
to purchase it. At the time, she was 
not ready to sell. Recently, Justin and 

Mendy received a message from Mrs. 
Sydney Katsikas, the owner of the 
building, advising them that she was 
ready to sell. Mendy shared on her 
Facebook page: “Since I opened my 
business over 9 years ago, this has been 
a dream for Justin and me. Today we 
signed the papers on our own location. 
The crazy part is we’ve wanted this exact 
spot for 5 years. Once we closed on the 
property, it’s been a fast process since 
then. I loved meeting her and hearing 
the history behind something she held 
so close to her heart. It belonged to 
her dad, who owned the Western Auto 
Store. When he passed he left it to her. I 
promised we would make her proud and 
not tear it down, but make it beautiful 
again! We plan on doing just that!”

The building will undergo a total 
renovation. Currently, the entire inside 
of the building has been gutted back to 
the framing. The roof and rafters are 
beautiful. Mendy has huge plans for 
the building and is excited to be right 
downtown. One thing you might notice 
is that the Little White House behind 
the building has been torn down. The 

Celebrate America Fireworks
Saturday, July 3

This weekend we will celebrate our 
country’s 245th birthday on Sunday, 
July 4! The towns of Hilliard and 
Callahan joined together to present a 
spectacular Fireworks display.

Make sure to attend this year’s show 
at the Northeast Florida Fairgrounds. 
The fireworks show will begin around 
9-9:30 p.m. on Saturday. The gates will 
open at 6 p.m. for parking in the back 
paved lot. 

There will be no other events at 
the fairgrounds however, weather 

permitting the grounds will be open 
for persons wishing to bring a chair or 
blanket to watch the display. Both towns 
hope to make this an annual event and 
eventually add vendors, entertainment, 
and more. 

The Callahan Speedway will also be 
having races that evening. So people 
wishing to park at the speedway will 
have to pay the admission but will 
also be able to enjoy racing along with 
fireworks! See you Saturday! 

building was in disrepair and dangerous. 
All of the property behind the building 
will be leveled out and serve as the 
parking lot for the salon. The outside of 
the building will be freshened up. The 
windows will be replaced with large new 
windows. She plans to have window 
seats under each of those. At this time 
she plans to have 10 stylist chairs with 
a separate area for washing and dryers. 
The smaller building will be rented out 
allowing for just two businesses. “I am 
so excited for this new adventure. It 
is a lot of work but the reward will be 
worth it,” said Mendy. “It’s so exciting 
watching my building transform right 
before my eyes!”

The hope is to be in the new location 
by the end of the year and sooner if 
possible. The demolition process has 
gone great thus far but we will keep you 
updated on the progress!
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 A Word 
From the Publisher

have a control problem. It’s in those times 
that God reins me back in and reminds me 
who is in control, and it’s not me. 

There continues to be so much negative 
in our world it sometimes is hard to focus 
on the positive. I read something recently 
in my favorite devotional, Great is Thy 
Faithfulness, that is worthy of sharing: 
Here’s an idea: Like David, try lifting 
up your thanks to God. Use your mind 
and memory to rekindle thankfulness for 
all God’s benefits (Psalm 103:2); Thank 
God for his forgiveness. He forgives all 
your iniquities (v. 3); Thank Him for 
redeeming your life from destruction (v. 
4); Thank the One who satisfies your 
desires (v. 5). He is your satisfaction. 
Each day, He renews your strength and 
vigor. Then your spirit can rise up and 
soar like the eagle.

I can’t say it enough, when you are 
feeling overwhelmed by the world, just 
take a moment to step outside and look 
up…God is in control. He is my only 
Savior each day for without Him I am 
nothing. Each day we must strive to be 
more like Him and less like the world. 
The most important thing in this world 
is that you know without a doubt that 
you are saved and are heaven bound. If 
you have not asked Jesus in your heart, 
today is your day. We do not know what 
tomorrow holds but God holds my future. 

God bless America!
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3/4 cup sugar
8 oz. cream cheese
1 lg. can crushed pineapple, drained

1 lg. Cool Whip
3 half pt. frozen strawberries
1 cup chopped nuts

Mix all ingredients and freeze.

In the Kitchen... Frozen Strawberry Salad

As we prepare to celebrate our 
country’s 245th birthday I hope you will 
take time to really realize how blessed we 
are to live in America. All this information 
we have been seeing on the news is really 
distressing. I guess I could be called a 
hard core American. I pretty much tear 
up anytime I hear the National Anthem 
or any patriotic songs. God has blessed us 
as a country so much and all we can do 
is complain and think of ways to change 
everything. Instead of trying to think of 
ways to make our country different, why 
not be reminded of how thankful we are to 
be in this country? Instead of wanting to 
destroy our flag, why not take a moment 
to remember what our American flag 
truly means and the many that gave their 
lives for our flag?

When I think back to my years in 
school, I really wasn’t in to learning, but 
I learned a lot. I learned about our history 
and how difficult it was in the early days. 
I learned that I’m so thankful that God put 
me in this generation and not back then. I 
also learned that the Constitution of the 
United States was a lot more than words. 
Did you know many of the men that 
signed the constitution were very young 
men? And most of them relied on God for 
direction.

I’m not so sure where we got so lost but 
God continues to be the only guarantee in 
life. I rely on Him and his guidance many 
times every day. I know for a fact, once I 
decide to take the reins, shortly thereafter 
the complications begin. It is extremely 
hard to let go and let God. Pretty sure I 

Letters to the Editor S
Letters to the Editor may be emailed to news@westsidejournal.net but must include a complete 
name. Letters should be no longer than 300 words.

Drugs
Dear Editor,

The man told his friend, "Those drugs are 
going to kill you. They're slow poison!" His 
friend replied, "That's O.K. I'm in no hurry."

Drug commercials consume our airways. 
We tell the doctors our health concerns 
and they write a prescription. The lines at 
pharmacy counters and drive-thru windows are 
longer than any fast food chain. Prescription, 
self-prescribed cure-alls and illegal drug use is 
epidemic.

Our educations and social conditioning 
have deprived us of the emotional and spiritual 
resources to confront our problems, leaving us 
dependent on the material world to ease our 
discomforts. There was a time when 'feel a 
pain' meant 'take a look, pay attention'. Now it 
means 'take a pill'.

We don't know and don't want to know what 
long term drug use does to our bodies. TV ads 
warn us that the effects of their products may 
be worse than what we are trying to correct. 

VETERANS ASSISTANCE
Disability • Healthcare Pension • Aid & Attendance 

904-548-4670

CGC1517010        CCC1331493

Licensed & Insured             
Locally Owned & Operated

Commercial & Residential 
Certified Roofer and 
General Contractor

Proudly Serving NE FL 
for 25 Years

• Metal Roofing

• Shingle Roofing

• Flat Roofing

• Storm Damage Repair

• Insurance Claims

FREE 
ESTIMATES!

GUARANTEED BEST 
PRICE ON YOUR 

NEW ROOF!

FIVE  STAR
RIDESHARE

 CONCERTS 
 SPORTING EVENTS 

Call to schedule your ride today!
904-228-3904

 AIRPORT 
 NIGHT ON THE TOWN

Advanced Notice 

Required

5% Discount for Cash Payment                                                  All Major Credit Cards and CashApp Accepted

Hourly RatesAvailable!

904-525-2801
SERVICING ALL TYPES OF MOWERS, EDGERS, 

TRIMMERS, BLOWERS AND GENERATORS
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

JERRY’S OPEN AIR MARKET
FARM FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Open Everyday to Serve You!

542724 US Hwy. 1, North of Callahan • 904-715-0060

HAPPY JULY 4TH!
Open on Sunday, July 4th

FL & GA WATERMELONS
GA & SC Peaches • Tomatoes

Boiled Peanuts (Regular & Cajun)

Cooking Wood and More!

L&D LAND
Call for a Free Estimate!

   

   
 

HOWARD & SON
APPLIANCES & MORE

Washers • Dryers • Stoves
30 Day Warranty on All Appliances!

Name Brand Overtsock Items 
Baby Items • Home Décor

Small Household Appliances
We buy broken appliances! Will pick up!

904-554-4238
542464 US Hwy. 1 • Callahan

Across from BP

The doctors don't tell us that pain killers also 
flatten our ability to feel anything and that 
antidepressants are highly addictive. None of 
this matters to us because we want a quick 
fix. Our allegiance is to the god of comfort. 
When problems arise, we stuff ourselves with 
anything the material world has to offer. We are 
dependent on drugs in the same way we depend 
on other people, places and things, like money, 
to resolve our life issues. Do we ever wonder 
why we need someone or something else to 
solve our dilemmas?

Until we learn that our problems can never 
be truly resolved by the material world, that our 
answers won't come from externals, but can 
only come from us, heart and mind, body and 
soul, we are doomed to lives of the increasing 
pain that comes from our unwillingness 
to question ourselves and take back the 
responsibility for our concerns.

B. R. McConnell
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Just My Opinion
Roger R. West

To add your meetings/events to our Community News or Monthly Calendar, 
email news@westsidejournal.net or call 904-879-4180.

904-322-2063
Josh Werts Running Gutter through the competition since 2015!

• FRENCH DRAINS
• SOFFIT & FASCIA 
• VINYL SIDING
• PRESSURE WASHING
• HOME EXTERIOR & MORE

Licensed & Insured
Free Estimates

Heritage "Rough Rider" Revolvers
     Special Limited Editions $13900

Brandies
Callahan                                                879-3456

Limited Supply - While they last.

Betsy Ross 
Flag Grips
4-3/4" Barrel

USA 
Flag Grips
6-1/2" Barrel

Extreme BUSH HOGGING

912-390-0857
TRACTOR WORK

DEBRIS REMOVAL
LIGHT LAND CLEARING

GARDENS • FOOD PLOTS

I have often said I feel sorry for 
Joe Biden, his mental health is in great 
disarray and he should have never been 
placed as the leader of the free world. 
That leads me to wonder about the 
mental state of people that supported 
him. Have they been indoctrinated, 
brainwashed, lied too so many times 
that they now actually believe the lies as 
truth or are they simply anti-America? 
What the Democrats are doing to our 
country is 180 degrees different from 
our founding fathers plan for this great 
Republic.

To reinforce my feelings concerning 
whispering Joe’s mental state, here are 
a couple of statements he made last 
week. While addressing the COVID 
cases in Washington DC he began with 
the following statement: “Since January 
20th and we’re talking now about 15 
months ago, the average daily cases are 
down from 184,000 to 19,000.” 

He thinks he has been in office for 
15 months when actually it has been 5 
months. However in all fairness, I feel 
like it’s been 15 months too. Then, while 
addressing the 2021 hurricane season he 
states, “But there’s, you know there---to 
be, you know, beginning this effort for 
2021is ah I think we’ve learned a few 
lessons from last year as well. There’s 
help us---we---there, you know, being 
there to help clear roads, rebuild Main 
Streets and so that the families can get 
back to their lives. That’s what FEMA 
does every single day.” 

Obliviously the man is in dire straits. 
Can you just imagine what the lame 
stream media would be doing if this 
were President Donald Trump? 

Changing course now, here are a 
few comments I found on social media 
platforms that seem to be right on the 
mark: “Only in America do you find a 
kid wearing $150 tennis shoes, drinking 

a $5 cup of coffee, typing on his $1,000 
cell phone complaining on social media 
that he is oppressed and that capitalism 
has failed him!” Another one: “10 
million people contracted Tuberculosis 
in 2019. 1.5 million died from this 
airborne infectious disease. Did you 
ever know? Were you scared for your 
life? Did we wear masks, close schools, 
and ruin small businesses? No. Why? 
Because the media didn’t tell you to be 
scared!” One more: Chuck and Jerry, 
two government maintenance guys, 
were standing at the base of a flagpole 
looking up. A woman wearing a MAGA 
hat walked by and asked what they 
were doing? “We’re supposed to find 
the height of the flagpole,” said Jerry. 
“But we don’t have a ladder.” The 
woman said, “Hand me that wrench 
out of your tool box.” She loosened a 
few bolts and then laid the pole down. 
She then took a tape measure from 
their toolbox, took a measurement and 
announced, “Eighteen feet, six inches” 
and walked away. Chuck shook his 
head and laughed. “Well, ain’t that just 
like a Trump supporting Miss-know-
it-all woman?” he said. “We need the 
height and she gives us the length!” 
Chuck and Jerry are still working for the 
government. But now they’re Democrat 
Congressmen.

Kudos to Representative Marjorie 
Tylor Greene (R-SC)! She tweeted, 
“Radical Socialist Democrats have 
made me enemy #1… that’s a badge 
of honor I’ll wear all day long, because 
my constituents sent me to DC to fight 
for the PEOPLE of this country, not 
the politicians. She also called Rep. 
Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (AOC) “the 
little communist from New York City.” 
I love it! 

As always…that’s just my opinion!

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

    

Callahan 
Farmers Market
9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Masonic Lodge

Wildlight
Market Place

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Fireworks Show
NE FL Fairgrounds

9 p.m.

NAMI Support
11 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

Fernandina 
Council on Aging

Wildlight
Market Place

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Food Giveaway
@Greater Mt. Pleasant

9 - 11 a.m.

Free Community 
Dinner
5 p.m.

Callahan Methodist 
Church

Free Community 
Dinner
5 p.m.

Callahan Methodist 
Church

Free Community 
Dinner
5 p.m.

Callahan Methodist 
Church

Free Community 
Dinner
5 p.m.

Callahan Methodist 
Church

Hilliard Town
Meeting
7 p.m. 

Food Giveaway
@Callahan First Baptist
10 a.m. - Noon

NAMI Family 
Support

6:30 - 8 p.m.
Alachua Club

Fernandina Bch.

Exchange Club
11:30 a.m.

Fernandina Golf Club

2 3

9 107 86

14131211

23 2421 22201918

3128 292625

16 17

27

Hilliard Town
Meeting
7 p.m. 

Food Giveaway
@Callahan First Baptist
4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

Historical Society
6:30 p.m. @ Depot

Food Giveaway
@Mt. Olive Baptist

9 - 11 a.m.

15
WN Genealogical 
Society 10:30 a.m.

NC Beekeepers
Association

7 p.m.
Multipurpose Building

30

NARFE
11 a.m. The Pig 

Bryceville Club 
11 a.m. 

NC Library 
Advisory Board

3 - 5 p.m.
Callahan Library

JULY

Callahan 
Town Meeting

7 p.m.

Sons of 
Confederate 

Veterans
7 p.m. The Pig

Food Giveaway
@NE FL Fairgrounds

1 - 3 p.m.

1

54

Independence
Day

FREE WEDNESDAY COMMUNITY DINNER
5 p.m. • Callahan Methodist Church • Walk up

Located beside Callahan Elementary School
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Oil and Water
Pastor Marty Paparo, Friendship Alliance Church, Callahan

Before getting involved in ministry, I worked as an 
Automotive Technician at a Lincoln Mercury dealership. In 
training, they told me the story of how the yellow oil can 
symbol with the yellow label “Engine Oil” appeared on the 
oil cap where you add oil in the valve cover. A customer came 
to the service department with a brand new Lincoln Towncar 

that had a seized engine. Upon inspection, they found on the 
dipstick, what looked like, a chocolate milk shake. This is the 

telltale sign of water in the oil.  How did water get in the oil? A blown head gasket 
on a brand new car? Apparently, the owner decided to add anti-freeze to the engine. 
But, because he could not distinguish the oil cap on the valve cover from the radiator 
cap, he filled the crankcase with water. Needless to say, oil and water do not mix. 
And from then on, Ford Motor Company went on to put an “Engine Oil” label on 
the oil cap.

Paul also talks about two things that don’t mix: “Do not be yoked together with 
unbelievers. For what do righteousness and wickedness have in common? Or what 
fellowship can light have with darkness? What harmony is there between Christ 
and Belial? Or what does a believer have in common with an unbeliever? What 
agreement is there between the temple of God and idols? For we are the temple of 
the living God.”  2 Corinthians 6:14-16a (NIV)

This passage has been used by many-a-Youth Pastor to teach teens about dating 
someone who believes the same as they do. Although dating/marriage relationships 
are a major part of this passage, I think there is a second lesson we often miss in this 
section.

Verse 14 says, “what do righteousness and wickedness have in common?” I think 
many of us, who are Christians, have things in our lives that has no business in the 
“temple of the living God.” 

What is in your life that really needs to go?  What do you watch, read, or listen 
to that does not have any business being in the life of one claim Christ as Lord and 
Savior? What are the things that you have to turn off when you kids walk in the 
room?  

This week, let me encourage you to ask God, “What am I a part of that has no 
‘partnership with righteousness’ no ‘fellowship with light’?” Sometimes, we have 
God offering us incredible gifts, but we settle for the things this world has to offer. 
Often, we fail to realize how much better God’s gift is than what this world has. I 
want to encourage you to seek what God is offering over what this world is.

Residential • Commercial • Auto Glass • Shower Enclosures

259-6070

9
0
4

Get a windshield 
replacement through 

your insurance or 
spend $200 or more 
and receive 2 FREE 
Steak Dinners at 

Cross Creek!

33 East Macclenny Ave. • Macclenny
Mack R. Peebles III - Owner

ONE OF YOUR NEIGHBORS JUST 
LOWERED THEIR UTILITY BILL.

SAVE BIG on a new 
HVAC System!

904-713-9600

www.tropicaire.net
“Perfect Temperature Any Season”

#CAC057369

ASK US HOW!

Pamela J. Soulé
attorney at law

Providing legal services including:
	 •		IRS	Taxpayer	Representation
	 •		Tax	Planning	&	Preparation
	 •		Estate	Planning
	 •		Probate
	 •		General	Practice

(904) 628-0635 Call	to	schedule	your	appointment!

Since 1996

Jacksonville
4812 San Juan Ave.

Callahan
542412 US Hwy. 1, Suite D

Email:	Pam@CountryTaxPrep.com

Country Star Quilt Guild News
Letter from the President 

The Country Star Quilt 
Guild is now on our summer 
break for our monthly 
meetings. Regular meetings 
will resume in September. 
Summer is definitely upon 
us! Stay cool everyone! 
We had a great meeting on 
June 14 and it was so great 
to see all the pretty faces. 
You were so welcoming of our new 
board members. We all look forward 
to having quilting fun and supporting 
our charities. Join me in thanking our 
previous board members and all the 
good work they did.    

Our monthly meetings will resume 
on the second Monday in September 
at the Anchor Church at 6:30 p.m. Fall 
meeting dates are Mondays: September 
13, October 11, November 8, December 
13, January 10, 2022, February 14, 
March 14, April 11 and May 9. 

We still have our bi-monthly sit-
n-sew days. They are held on Fridays 
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at the Masonic 

Lodge in Callahan. I hope 
that we will see you there. 
The dates are Fridays July 
9 and 23; August 13 and 
27; September 10 and 24; 
October 8 and 15; November 
12 and December 10. There 
will not be a second one in 
November and December, 
due to holidays. 

Please come and join us at our 
September meeting and bring all of the 
quilting projects completed over the 
summer for Show & Tell. I can’t wait to 
see all of your beautiful projects.  

We are hard at work on our VA quilt 
that we will present to the VA Hospice 
in Lake City in October. In addition, we 
are working on our annual Opportunity 
Quilt. We will begin to accept donations 
for raffle tickets for the big drawing at 
our December meeting very soon. Stay 
tuned for locations where you may 
purchase tickets in the near future.  

Happy Sewing,  
Peggy Smith

Bryceville Community Club News
Dr. Prince Danso-Odei, Nassau County Health 

Department Administrator, spoke to the Bryceville 
Community Club at their June meeting. “Dr. D.”, as he is 
known, talked to the club about the effects of COVID 19 
on Nassau County as well as his interest in bringing more 
medical help to the west side of the county. A discussion 
followed regarding the low rate of COVID 19 vaccinations 
on the west side of Nassau County. 

The Bryceville Community Club meets the third 
Tuesday of each month at the club on Motes Road at 11 
a.m. Residents are encouraged to attend the meetings to 
find out about Bryceville happenings.   



Living Financially Free 

Yvette Outler
Do you or your kids need some 

clothes? Consignment can be your 
new best friend! If you have never 
considered it at least pause and think 
about it. How does it work? Typically, 
you turn in your sellable clothing to a 
consignment store and then they sell 
it for a percentage of the profit. Some 
shops buy it out right and you walk 
away with either a store credit or cash. 
I have found that some stores give you 
more store credit than cash to give you 
an incentive to shop with them.  

Here are the simple steps to 
consignment:

1. Go through your clothes: 
Decide what you want to sell. 
Consignment stores want items that are 
clean, without stain, the zipper works, 
and the buttons are all intact.  

2. Sell: Locate a few consignment 
shops that will purchase your stuff. Most 
places only take what is in season. For 
example: Winter – sweater, Summer – 
swimsuit.  

3. Buy: If you find a store that 
offers store credit you’ll have more 
buying power. If you shop thrifty this 
will mean no direct funds out of pocket. 
Basically, free clothes to you! Who 
doesn’t love that? 

Two months ago, my son made $140 
for his gently used clothing. The key 
to the day was that his stuff was taken 
consecutively to three different Plato’s 
Closets. What one store did not want or 
need, the other one did, and so on, until 
most of his clothes were sold.   

A few of my local favorites 

are Plato’s Closet, Retail Therapy 
Consignment and Hope’s Closet. Why 
not pay $6 for the same pair of jeans 
that you would ordinarily pay $46 in a 
department store? That is a no-brainer 
to me all day long! In addition, if you do 
not want to leave your house but would 
like to get in on the online consignment 
game, checkout these two companies: 
Poshmark and ThredUp.  

Consignment Tips:
A. Call ahead and find out their 

slowest buying time and day.
B. Arrive when the store opens 

to ensure that your merchandise will 
be sifted through first. While you wait 
use this time to walk around the store 
to see if there is anything you’d like to 
purchase.

C. If the store says, “No thank 
you,” to your merchandise try another 
one.  

Yvette Outler is a Dave Ramsey’s 
Solution Master Financial Coach. If 
you are in over your head in debt and 
need hope and help, contact her for 
a free consultation at Fiscallyfree7@
gmail.com.  

“3 Steps to a Free Wardrobe”
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12545 N. MAIN STREET • JACKSONVILLE • 757-1888
HOURS: 8:30 AM - 6 PM, CLOSED SUNDAY & WEDNESDAY

We accept Food Stamps
Visa, MC, Discover & AMEX

Check us out on
FACEBOOK

4TH OF JULY COOKOUT SPECIALS!
HOUSTON’S MEATSHOUSTON’S MEATSHOUSTON’S MEATS

Fresh Fryer 
LEG 

QUARTERS

10 lb. Bag
Expires 7-6-21   WJ                         Limit 2 With this Coupon Expires 7-6-21   WJ                                      With this Coupon

$500

$225
 lb.

$249
 lb.

Smithfield 
MEATY PORK
SPARE RIBS

Expires 7-6-21   WJ                                                                                                                                          With this Coupon

Expires 7-6-21   WJ                                                                                                                                         With this Coupon

Family Pack
COUNTRY STYLE

PORK RIBS

Come and Purchase the BEST 
fully-cooked, smoked Ribs, 

Chicken & Sausage in Oceanway!

Full Slab Pork Ribs $25
Leg Quarters $2.39 lb. 

Whole Smoked Chicken $12
Houston's Fresh Smoked Sausage $5.99 lb.

Pre-Order your 
Ribs & Chicken - 757-1888

Available Thursdays, 
Fridays & Saturdays 

at Noon!

$3 2/$5

Sunset Farms 
Jalapeño 
SMOKED 
SAUSAGE

1 1/4 lb. 
Pkg. OR

Great for 
the Grill!

Cub Scouts Clean Up Ewing Park

Cub Scouts Enjoy Model Rockets

Cub Scout Pack 351 spent last Saturday morning cleaning up Callahan's Ewing 
Park. The clean-up crew are shown (back row) Tristen Williams, Cole Adams, David 
Thrift and Cai Gentry; (front row) Kaden McClintock and Michael McClintock. 
Thank you young men! 

Scouts from Cub Scout Pack 351 display model rockets at the Family Rocket 
Launch held recently. Cub Scouts shown (l to r) are: Kaden McClintock, Tristen 
Williams, Vince Close, Nathan Davis, Nolan Depontes, Michael McClintock, 
David Thrift and Cai Gentry; leaders Terry and Guy Williams. If this sounds like 
fun to you, email cubscoutspack351callahan@gmail.com or call (904) 338-7540 
for more information!  
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HAVE LAND? 
WE CAN BUILD ON IT!

LICENSED & INSURED Lic #CBC1261415

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
WAYNEBISHOPCONSTRUCTION.COM

HYDROGRAPHICS by 
MIKE’S OUTDOORS TAXIDERMY

TWN Certified Hydrographics

Over 30 Years in Taxidermy
Offering DURACOAT for gun stocks!

Camouflage • Wood Grain • Marble & More
Over 850 selections to choose from!

Mike Andrews, Owner

904-266-4974 • 904-838-6821

Unka Dave’s Tractor Work
904-583-4616

 Land Clearing 
 Tree Removal 
 Excavation Work 

David Lewis, OwnerLike me on Facebook!

 Stump Grinding
 Debris Removal

NE FL'S LARGEST
DISTRIBUTOR OF

MORE THAN JUST VAPE!

450061 SR 200 • #10 • CALLAHAN
NEXT TO JUNIOR'S SEAFOOD & EL DORADO

904-628-0443
MON. - THURS. 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. • FRI. & SAT. 10 A.M. - 10 P.M. • SUN. 10 A.M. - 7 P.M.

GREAT SELECTION OF FINE CIGARS!

AUTHORIZED APPAREL RETAILER

WE ALSO OFFER CBD, CUSTOM METAL ARTWORK & MORE!

Kids' Art Classes 
           at the Callahan Train Depot

Saturday, July 10 • 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
$12 • Ages 8 - 12

Saturday, July 10 • 1 - 4 p.m.
$15 • Ages 13-17

Saturday, July 17 • 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
$10 • Ages 5 - 7

Call 904-879-3406 to Register!






Taught by Erica Dodge

Hosted by the 
West Nassau 

Historical Society.
Some classes may be combined or 
canceled depending on attendance.

Bakers & Makers  Seasonal, Local Produce
Baked Goods  Handmade Items

Great Selection of Gifts & Goodies! 

SATURDAY, JULY 3RD

9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Callahan Masonic Lodge

45085 Frank Brookins Dr. (Behind Fire Station 50/Town Hall)
Indoor and Outdoor Vendors! Produce! Rosita's Latin Fusion Food Truck!

The Masonic Lodge will also be selling BBQ Pork dinners!

CallahanMarket@comcast.net for vendor information.

COMMUNITY MARKET

New 
Location 

for 
Summer!

ABWA Meeting Held

Shelley Hirsch, President ABWA
The American Business Women’s 

Association (ABWA) Eight Flags 
Chapter, a Best Practices business 
league of Nassau County, was invited 
to participate in a “Women of Influence 
Society” event. The event was hosted by 
the West Nassau High School Leadership 
Class and held Monday, June 14. A cadre 
of professional, accomplished women 
attended including ABWA Eight Flags 
members Paige Foery, Judge Jenny 
Higginbotham-Barrett, Shelley Hirsch, 
Dr. Sharon Hoffman, Dawn Lunt and 
Lisa Rosenblum; as well as, Kelly 
Gibson, City of Fernandina Beach, 
Kelsey Irvine, Nassau County 4-H, 
Paula Suhey, Kiwanis International 
and Nassau County School District 
Administrators. 

The mission of Women of Influence, 
in part, is collaborative, with the goal 
of “providing opportunities to our 
rising generation of female leaders.” 
Objectives included engaging influential 
women, from diverse fields, spanning 
local, regional, national and global 
magnitude. Emphasized in this program 
is the strength that we, as women, have 
together. The ABWA members and other 
guests who attended spoke to the young 
adults about our experiences pertaining 
to our respective journeys in achieving 
leadership success. 

The Leadership class was 
accomplished, too, having graduated 
from their triumph-filled high school 

years and now transitioning into college 
and careers of their desires. Aspirations 
of these young ladies were fantastic! 
ABWA’s Membership Chair and Board 
Secretary, Judge Higginbotham-Barrett 
chimed in, “Today was amazing!” Ms. 
Higginbotham further commented 
the young ladies in attendance – 
who produced this entire event with 
collaboration from their teacher, Mr. 
Joshua McKinney – will remember 
the time ABWA spent with them. Ms. 
Lunt, Committee Chair, Newsletter and 
ABWA’s Area Council Vice-President 
offered the students were amazing, and 
that it was “an honor and privilege to 
speak to them.” Dr. Hoffman found 
the event fun and stated, “It was a joy 
to share our journeys…and offer these 
young women of promise and hope, 
guidance on their roads toward success.” 
Ms. Hirsch, President of ABWA Eight 
Flags, impressed by a lively sing-along 
by all in attendance of Helen Reddy’s “I 
Am Woman” later commented “Nassau 
County will hear them roar!” 

ABWA Eight Flags thanks the 
Women of Influence Society for inviting 
us to their inaugural event. We support 
embracing tomorrow’s woman leaders, 
offering significant tools, resources 
and networks for all women. We look 
forward to continuing to partner with 
this program in the years ahead.

For more information about ABWA, 
visit their website, eightflags.abwa.org.

   www.mywestsidejournal.com
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Drug Operation Busted by NCSO!
During the latter part of September 

2020, detectives, Task Force Officers 
and Special Agents from the Nassau 
County Sheriff’s Office (NCSO), 
Fernandina Beach Police Department 
(FBPD) joint Narcotics Unit, ATF 
Special Agents on the Violent Crime 
Task Force and Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA) Jacksonville 
District Office (JDO) Task Force II 
started a joint investigation involving 
the Drug Trafficking Organization 
(DTO) involving Kristy Bunkley, Clay 
McCullers, Nathaniel Green, John 
Woods, James Hand, Shelley Crider 
and Morgan Lawrence. All of these 
defendants lived in Nassau County 
as a resident or traveled frequently 
to Nassau County to deliver crystal 
methamphetamine to clients.

Once all of the members of the DTO 
were identified, the investigation into the 
illegal activity involving all defendants 
began. NCSO Detectives, ATF Special 
Agents, DEA Special Agents and 
Task Force Officers conducted several 
controlled purchases of trafficking 
amount of crystal methamphetamine, 
which exceeded more than 100 grams on 
several occasions. During transactions, 

some of the defendants would arrive 
armed with a firearm while completing 

the transactions. The DTO 
and the members of it were 
also involved in selling stolen 
firearms and receiving firearms 
in trade for methamphetamine. 
ATF Special Agents conducted 
a controlled purchase of 2 
stolen firearms during the 
course of the investigation. The 
majority of the defendants have 
an extensive criminal history 
and are convicted felons. 

The investigation took several 
months, which lead to all the defendants 
facing several felony charges to 
include several counts of Trafficking 
Methamphetamine, Conspiracy 

to Traffic Methamphetamine and 
Possession of a Firearm by a Convicted 
Felon. All defendants have been arrested 
and await the court proceedings. Several 
of the defendants face minimum 
mandatory sentencing guidelines due to 
their extensive criminal history and the 
amount of crystal methamphetamine 
being distributed.

The investigation and arrest resulted 
in the seizure of approximately eight 
(8) kilograms of Methamphetamine 
(start to finish), approximately $50,000 
in United States Currency and several 
firearms. 

During the investigation, 
investigators believe that the majority 
of the DTO’s customers were primary 
residences of Nassau County. This was 
learned during interviews, seized drug 
ledgers and seized cellular devices. 

Kristy Bunkley

James Hand John Woods Shelly Crider

Clay McCullers Nathaniel Green Morgan Lawrence

RETIRED FLAG REMINDER
Summer time is here! Is your American flag 

looking tattered and torn? Why not replace it today 
with a new one! Retired flags may be brought to the 
Westside Journal office for proper disposal.
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Valid for any 
Propane Cylinder. 

Expires July 31, 2021

$2 
OFF

Your July 4th Headquarters!

Coconut Charcoal
8.8 lb. Bag

$400 bag
Regular $1299

Like us on Facebook! www.aabottledgas.com

757-1924
12601 N. MAIN ST. • JACKSONVILLE 

879-2400
450044 SR 200 • CALLAHAN

Open Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Aaron and Shanna Stevenson, of 
Callahan, are proud to announce the birth of 
their daughter Jane Alexandria Stevenson. 
Baby Jane was born April 22, 2021 at 7:32 
p.m. at Ascension St. Vincent's Riverside 
Hospital in Jacksonville. She weighed 7 
pounds 14 ounces and measured 21 inches. 

Paternal grandparents are Andrew and 
Charmen Stevenson of Callahan; and 
Yonna and Randy Platt of Blairsville, 
Georgia.

Maternal grandparents are Aubrey and 
Brenda Hunter of Jacksonville. 

Proud great-grandparents are Bob and 
Brenda Burgess of Callahan; Mae Lane of 

Jacksonville; and Clara Hunter of Callahan. Proud great-great-grandmother is Faye 
Hughes of Callahan.

Mrs. Jackie Steptoe, of Callahan, 
celebrated her 78th birthday June 27. Mrs. 
Jackie was born June 27, 1943 in Waycross, 
Georgia. 

I’m so thankful God has given you all 
these years and I’m praying for many more!

I love you,
Elton

Jane Alexandria Stevenson

Jackie Steptoe 
Celebrates 78th Birthday

New Beginnings and Milestones Congratulations
Airman Joshua B. Moseley
Congratulations to Airman Joshua B. 

Moseley for completion of his Air Force Basic 
Training at Lackland AFB, San Antonio, Texas 
on June 17, 2021. His family watched proudly, 
virtually, as graduation ceremonies are still 
not open for family to attend in person. Upon 
completion of basic training he received the 
rank of E-2 for earning his Eagle Scout while 
in Boy Scouting with Troop 89 in Fernandina 
Beach. Joshua is a 2018 homeschool graduate 
residing in Bryceville. 

He is currently at Sheppard AFB, Wichita 
Falls, Texas attending technical school for 

Aerospace Propulsion Jet Engine Repair. His entire family is very proud of his 
accomplishments and love him so much! His proud family consists of his parents 
Barbara and Rick Moseley, his sister Grace Moseley, grandfather Dick Moseley, 
aunts, uncles and extended family and friends!

 



Local ladies, Teresa Pinkstaff and 
Gail Davis, recently enjoyed a trip to 
Blue Ridge, Georgia. The ladies are 
shown at a beautiful spot at Long Creek 
Falls! Lucky for us, they took along a 
copy of the Westside Journal on their 
exciting trip! 

Westside Journal 
Visits Blue Ridge 

Georgia!

CALLAHAN SPEEDWAY
OUTLAW SPRINTS & MINI CUPS 
All Classes Having Some Fun! Fireworks!

SATURDAY, JULY 3RD
Admission: $10 per person (6 years & Under FREE)

Across from the Northeast Florida Fairgrounds • US 1

For more information, call 904-254-7085
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CALLAHAN 
450082 SR 200                 

YULEE 
463363 SR 200

AMELIA ISLAND 
1020 S. 14th St.

Nassau County’s ONLY 
24 HR LAUNDROMATS
INTRODUCE THE ALL NEW

Now you can drop-off 
and pick-up your 

WASH & FOLD 
OR DRY CLEANING 

on your schedule... 24/7
Our doors are always open

904-277-2311 
www.24hourlaundryzone.com

SUPERIOR 
STUMP GRINDING

EXCAVATOR SERVICES

904-699-8957

• Skid Steer/Dirt Work
• Excavation/Drainage
• Driveway/Culverts
• Property Line Clearing
• Pond Embankment Cleaning

• Tree Removal/Trim/Chipper
• Bush Hogging
• Demolition
• Dump Trailer Service
• Reclaim Overgrown Property

Licensed & Insured Locally Owned & Operated

Stephen Spurrier, Jr. Visits Callahan
Rhonda Bennett

On Tuesday, June 22, 
Stephen “Stevie” Spurrier 
came to The Pig in Callahan 
to reunite with special 
friends from years ago. Yes, 
he is the third cousin to the 
“Coach.” 

In 1996 after graduating 
from Trinity Christian 
Academy, my daughter, 
Marisa Bennett Rife, began working 
at the Murray Hill Developmental 
Learning Center in Jacksonville. Upon 
being introduced to Stevie, who went 
there daily for care while his grandma 
was at work, Marisa was drawn to the 
little 4-year-old boy who had cerebral 
palsy. She told me, “You will just love, 
Stevie, Mama.”

Well, that did happen and Stevie 
became a big part of the Bennett and 
West families and gatherings.  Stevie 
began going to Trinity Baptist Church 
each Sunday and going to our homes 
for Sunday afternoon fun times; either 
fishing, riding on the golf cart, or 
romping on the floor with my nephew, 
Justin Phillips, who became a role 
model for Stevie.

Stevie accepted the Lord in January, 
1997. At the same time that Stevie came 

to know the Lord, his dad 
who lived in Atlanta, began to 
get involved in church there 
and was saved. This was a 
miracle and such comfort to 
Stevie’s dad knowing his son 
was being taken to church 
and involved with family 
gatherings, weekly trips to 
Nemours for therapy, school 
clothes shopping, etc. Stevie 

remained in Jacksonville through June 
2001, when he then moved to Georgia 
to live with his dad and new step-mom.

Everyone that meets Stevie loves 
him and still does. Stevie is now 29 and 
lives in a home that helps care for him 
in Douglasville, Georgia. He loves the 
independence he has and is currently 
continuing his college education online 
through Trinity Baptist College in 
Jacksonville. In his spare time, Stevie 
has written some beautiful poetry.  His 
desire is to finish college and go into 
special education.  

A special “Thank You” to The Pig 
and their waitress, Shana, for allowing 
us to utilize their room for our gathering 
of 25 anxious friends, or maybe “family” 
would be more appropriate, wanting to 
see and visit with Stevie again.

Blankets & Buddies
We were so blessed, 

to once again, receive 
‘Blankets & Buddies’ 
from Mrs. Dana 
Yoachum of Callahan. 
Dana enjoys crocheting 
for a hobby and wanted 
to donate to a worthy 
cause. She donates her 
special blankets to The 
Nest for new mothers 
and babies. 

Lucky for us (Westside Journal) 
we get to accept them until they get to 
The Nest and the precious mamas and 
babies! 

Naturally Nassau: Summer Reading!
Nancy Lee Bethea

I was four years old. My older 
brother and sister were visiting the 
local library in our small Georgia 
town, and they dragged me along. 
I had seen their excitement about 
reading, and I wanted some too. I 
grabbed a book, propped myself up 
against a shelf and started doing what I had 
seen my older siblings do.

“Nancy, you’re holding that book upside 
down!” my brother said when he saw me. 
I was so excited to be part of the reading 
culture I had seen modeled in my home. I 
wanted to be a reader too. I did not realize 
I was holding my book incorrectly. Soon 
after that, my sister taught me to read and I 
have been an avid reader ever since.  

These days, we are all busy. You may 
feel you have so many demands and you 
cannot find the time to read. I encourage 
you to carve just 10-15 minutes a day for 
reading. That is the amount of time many 
of us spend scrolling news or social media 
feeds on our phones.

I love to read both nonfiction and fiction 
books. This past year, I completed the 
training to become Colson Fellow with the 
Colson Center for a Christian Worldview 
(https://colsonfellows.org/). The training 
involved 10 months of reading many 
nonfiction books, participating in webinars, 
writing, and planning a three-year project to 
share what we learned with others. 

One of my favorite nonfiction books 
from the program is “A Practical Guide 
to Culture: Helping the Next Generation 
Navigate Today’s World” by John 
Stonestreet and Brett Kunkle. Written in 

an easy-to-read style, the authors 
tackle several issues we see 
debated in today’s culture, such as 
Identity, Technology, Affluence and 
Consumerism, Sexual Orientation, 
Entertainment and Racial Tension, 
just to name a few. I found helpful 
tips for understanding and engaging 

our current culture in this book. 
When it comes to fiction books, I love to 

read books recommended by the students I 
teach or by students I know. Right now, I am 
reading a fantasy fiction book my daughter 
recommended called “Echo North” by 
Joanna Ruth Meyer. Featuring a 16-year-old 
girl named Echo, the book is full of magic, 
adventure, family and suspense. She keeps 
asking when I will finish because she wants 
to discuss it. When I finish “Echo North,” 
I plan to read “Girl Underwater,” a book 
recommendation from a friend.

If you have children or grandchildren, 
please encourage them to read. Take them 
to the library and make sure they have a 
library card. Let them see you reading, 
or better yet, read to them. The benefits 
of reading are well-researched. In fact, 
students who read just 20 minutes a day 
score in the 90th percentile on standardized 
tests (Nagy, Anderson, & Herman, 1987).

This summer, our wonderful Nassau 
County Library System is hosting “Tails 
and Tales,” a Summer Reading Program. 
Kids, teens and adults can register for 
summer reading at:  https://nassaureads.
com/summer-reading-registration-2021/ 
and be entered to win a prize basket. The 
program features special events for kids 
throughout the summer. 

Later this summer, I plan to have a former 
student and her mom over to discuss the book 
“Jane Eyre” by Charlotte Bronte. Reading 
books together provides a wonderful way 
to have genuine conversations with other 
people. I am looking forward to our book 
discussion!  

What are you reading? I would love to 
hear your book recommendations. If you 
would like to share them with me, please 
email me at nancyleebethea@gmail.com.

Until next time, happy reading!
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Classified Deadline is 
Tuesdays at noon. 

Call 879-4180

BERT

NORMAN'S
PLUMBING, INC.

904-225-5888
www.NormansPlumbing.com

Dear Bryceville & Hilliard Residents, 
It has been a great pleasure for our team at Bert 

Norman’s Plumbing to service the Bryceville and 
Hilliard areas for the past 35 years, but unfortunately, 
we will no longer be able to do so after January 1, 2021. 
We appreciate all the support from the community and 
wish everyone the best with their plumbing needs in 
the future. 

Sincerely, 
Bert Norman’s Plumbing Team

12 ACRES in Callahan on Commanchee Road, off 
Pickett Street, well and electric poles, $150,000. Call 
Gerry Griffin 904-403-6137. tfn

LAND & HOMES 
FOR SALE

See photos at
www.millscreekservices.com

904-414-5129• Land Clearing
• Site Work
• Final Grade
• Gravel Driveways
• Concrete Driveways Insured

It is illegal to discriminate against any person because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin in the sale, rental, financing, appraisal of housing or in the provision of real estate brokerage services. If you 
believe you have been discriminated against or would like further information about your rights or obligations under the Fair Housing Act call Jacksonville Area Legal Aid at 904-356-8371.

SERVICES
ART’S LOCKOUT SERVICE. Locksmith/Lockout 
Specialist. Licensed, bonded, insured, 24/7 
emergency services, auto, home, business. Serving: 
Nassau, Duval, Charlton & Camden Counties. 
904-294-0314, ArtsLockout.biz or FB/Art’s Lockout 
Service. tfn  

PAINTING! A New Look At An Old Price. Interior/
Exterior  Custom, Professional Painting and more. 
Fully Insured. Call 904-333-3262, www.mnlop.com. 

PRO WASH PRESSURE WASHING. We pressure 
wash anything, hot or cold water. FREE estimates. 
Call 904-507-9263. tfn 

JACKSON LAWN CARE & LANDSCAPING 
SERVICES. FREE Estimates! Mowing, edging, weed 
eating, blowing, pressure washing, landscaping, 
tractor work. Call (904) 434-5769. tfn 

UPHOLSTERY: ROWLAND’S, for a free estimate 
email a picture to: dexter@rowlandsupholstery.com. 
Remember upholstery fabric is 3 times more durable 
than new furniture fabrics. Call 904-879-5130 or 904-
398-1653. tfn  

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING. Repairs, FREE 
Estimates on New Installations. Licensed & Insured. 
Owner Timothy Reeves, Reeves Climate Control 
(904) 238-8492. tfn 

THE MOWER & SAW SHOP! Lawn equipment 
repairs both 2 and 4 cycle. Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. Call (904) 472-0600. tfn 

C & C LAND PROS offers extreme bush hogging 
along with installing culverts and driveways. Licensed 
and Insured. Call (904) 518-0349. tfn 

NASSAU CONCRETE PAVERS: Driveways, 
walkways, patios & slabs. Remove/Install. FREE 
Estimates! 20 years experience. Licensed & Insured. 
Call 904-309-1488. 

AFFORDABLE TREE SERVICE, trimming/removal, 
licensed and insured, difficult removal specialist. 
FREE estimates. Call 904-349-0869. tfn  

FOURAKER MECHANICAL HEATING & AC. 
Installation and service of all brands! Locally owned 
& operated. FREE estimates! Call 945-5404. tfn 

INDUSTRIAL BRUSH CUTTING of FLORIDA: Land 
Clearing, demolition, driveways and more. FREE 
Estimates! Call 904-507-9263. tfn

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Deadline is Tuesdays at Noon
879-4180  •  news@westsidejournal.net

PIANO, GUITAR, UKULELE AND DRUM 
LESSONS! All ages, 4 years to adult. 
Experienced teacher. www.joelpacepiano.com, 
joelpace@juno.com. 904-766-9544. $75 per 
month. tfn

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES now available at 
LIFE CARE CENTER OF HILLIARD- Now Hiring FL 
Licensed CNAs-Great starting pay rate! We offer a 
team-oriented environment along with a great benefit 
package. Please apply in person at 3756 West 3rd 
Street, Hilliard, (904)845-3988 or fax resume to (904) 
845-4456. tfn 

Life Care Center of Hilliard now hiring RNs and 
LPNs, must have FL License. Please apply in person 
to: 3756 West 3rd Street, Hilliard or fax resume to 
904-845-9487, or email to: Loren_Reddish@lcca.
com<mailto:Loren_Reddish@lcca.com. tfn

DIETARY AIDE, part time evenings. Prior food service 
experience preferred. Please apply online at www.
lifecarecareers.com. LCCHilliard/904-845-3988. tfn  

$1,000 SIGNING BONUS! Bert Norman’s Plumbing 
is looking to hire a PLUMBING TECH, 1 year 
experience; must have clean driving record, pass 
drug screening and background check. Email resume 
with 3 references to: normansplumbing@bellsouth.
net or call 904-225-5888. tfn

SEEKING EXPERIENCED DRIVER/LAWN 
TECHNICIAN, MUST have clean valid driver's 
license, transportation and be dependable. Call 904-
879-6709 for an interview. tfn

PART TIME MAINTENANCE POSITION at First 
Baptist Church of Boulougne: Plumbing, painting, 
basic AC upkeep, light electrical work; Monday - 
Friday, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m., up to 24 hours per week. 
Background check required. Call (904) 305-2283. tfn

Any Candidate aspirant to become PHARMACY 
TECHNICIAN, we will train, may apply in person to 
Citizen Pharmacy, 450077 SR 200 Ste. 4, Callahan. 

Callahan First Baptist Church is now accepting 
applications for a MAINTENANCE POSITION. This 
is a fulltime position. If you are interested in this 
position, please come by the church office, 45090 
Green Avenue, Callahan, and fill out an application. 
70121

FULLTIME ELECTRICAL FOREMAN needed, 
starting pay $25-$28/hour, depending on experience; 
also needing ELECTRICAL HELPER. Email resumes 
to: chendry@hendryelectrical.net; or call 904-314-
2544 for information. tfn

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE
FILL DIRT, SAND, TOP SOIL, CHEAP! 18-yard 
load, Callahan/Hilliard area. Tree removal available. 
Call 416-6082. tfn

DIRT CHEAP! Fill dirt, sand, top soil, rock and hard 
pan, 18-yard bed, land clearing and tree removal. 
Call Dirt Pro at 755-1341. tfn 

100+ GALLON FISH AQUARIUM, accessories 
included as well as stand and top, $100. Great 
condition. Call 879-9369. 70121

5th WHEEL HITCH, 16,000 lbs. towing capacity, pin 
weight 4,000 lbs., $225; DRAW TILT 5th WHEEL 
HITCH, 16,000 lbs. towing capacity, pin weight 4,000 
lbs., $150; plus BED RAILS  for both hitches. Call 
904-707-0468. 70121

HUGE PIRATE SHIP ANCHOR 
CHAIN, 14’ long, 4” links, found off 
Cape Hatteras, $400. Call 904-675-
9047. 70121

WE BUY JUNK CARS! ALSO OFFERING 
TRACTOR WORK AND BACKHOE WORK. Call 
Laid Back Scrap Removal at 507-9580 or 879-1595. 

JOHNSON'S! WE BUY JUNK CARS, tractors, 
equipment and pick up scrap metal. Call 904-628-
0622 or 904-580-1404. tfn

WANTED TO BUY

BEST FRIENDS COMPANION CARE: CNAs/HOME 
HEALTH AIDES/COMPANIONS. Best Friends 
Companion Care is searching for compassionate 
caregivers, to assist our clients in their homes. 
We currently have FT, PT and PRN assignments 
available in Fernandina Beach and Yulee. Please 
apply online to: www.BestFriendshomecare.com. 
70821

TECHNICIAN NEEDED! Busy auto repair shop 
looking for a reliable, experienced technician. 
References required. Must have valid driver’s license, 
transportation and tools. Pay based on experience. 
Apply in person to: Lucky’s Transmission, 540439 US 
Highway 1, Callahan. tfn 

CLIENT CARE COORDINATOR: Local Home 
Inspection Company looking for a detail-oriented 
individual with great communication skills. Honesty, 
integrity and a calm demeanor with clients is a must. 
Interested applicants can email 
resumes with work references 
to: info@neflhomeinspections.
com. For more information 
about our company, please visit: 
neflhomeinspections.com. 72221

EMPLOYMENT CONT.

MOBILE HOME bathroom remodeling or repairs 
including vinyl soffit and siding. All types of mobile 
home and deck repairs. Call 879-9631. tfn

HANDYMAN
E-Z REPAIRS! Home repairs: Full remodels, decks, 
plumbing, roofing, flooring, siding, interior/exterior 
painting, etc. 25 years experience. FREE estimates! 
Call  Tom at (904) 586-5078. 72921

AIR POWER HEATING & AIR: Installation and 
Service. Serving Nassau County. Mention this ad to 
receive 10% OFF. Call (904) 314-8892. CAC1815504     

PRESSURE WASHING, trash removal. Call or text 
904-588-6360. 80521

DIBBLE ROOFING, FREE ESTIMATES! Re-roofs 
as low as $3,200. Quality roofing since 1949. Also 
offering wind mitigation reports. Call 904-731-2835. 
72921

C & C SAW & MOWER: We fix lawnmowers, 
tractors, chainsaws, weedeaters, outboard motors & 
more! Call Chuck at 904-507-9263. tfn

SERVICES CONT.

VFW YARD SALE: Saturday from 8 a.m. – 2 p.m. $5 
bag day! VFW Post 10095 is located off of Eastwood 
Road, Hilliard across from the Hilliard Airpark.

YARD SALES

Don’s small EnginEs
Small Engine Tune-Up & Repair
Lawn Mowers
Weed Eaters
& More
904-859-3991
donssmallengines5@gmail.com            Veteran Owned

Shingles • Metal • Fiberglass
Flat Roofs • Custom Roofs • Metal Decks

904-813-5579
904-845-2872

Licensed & Insured 

Ricky Blalock
Owner

Lic #CCC1327312

WATERTITE 
    ROOFING
          of North Florida, Inc. • CONCRETE

• LAND CLEARING
• MOWING
• MULCHING
• GRADING
• DRIVEWAYS
• CULVERTS
• DEMOLITION
• EXCAVATIONS
• POND DIGGING
• MUCH MORE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

A New Look At An Old Price
Interior/Exterior Custom Painting

Matthew D. Fisher, Owner

904-333-3262
www.mnlop.com

Professional Painting with a Personal Touch
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Saturday, June 19
 Julia Lorraine Tedesco, 25, Callahan: Aggravated Battery with Deadly 
Weapon
Monday, June 21
 Jeffery Lonnie Herrin, 45, Hilliard: Possession of Methamphetamine; 
Contempt of Court
Tuesday, June 22
 Blayke Jordan Morris, 18, Callahan: Possession of Shotgun Barrel Shotgun or 
Rifle; Possession of Firearm Under 18; Murder 2nd Degree
Thursday, June 24
 Kayla Marie Rittenhouse, 19, Callahan: Contempt of Court (x 3)
Friday, June 25
 William Shannon Wagner, 56, Callahan: Failure to Appear Felony
Saturday, June 26
 Quinton Garret Chaison, 31, Hilliard: DUI Normal Faculties Impaired; 
Driving While License Suspended with Knowledge; Possession of Cocaine
 Michael Douglas Gee, 60, Hilliard: Possession of a Weapon by Convicted 
Felon (x 2); Possession of Methamphetamine
 Julie Ann Minchuk, 46, Hilliard: Possession of Weapon by Convicted Felon 
(x 2)
Sunday, June 27
 Dustin Timothy Maddox, 34, Hilliard: Violation of Probation Domestic

Police Reports
Names, Addresses and all information appearing in the Police Reports are taken from the Sheriff’s 

Department files and do not necessarily indicate guilt, only that arrests were made or charges were filed.

BUILD A CAREER
Join the Universal Forest Products family of companies and become part of an 
organization with a 65-year foundation and affiliates across North America.  

We’re thriving and growing, and need good people who aren’t afraid of hard 
work to join our UFP team in Folkston, Georgia. Come see what the Universal 
Opportunity is all about!

We offer:
• Competitive Wages   
• Advancement Opportunities  
• Medical/Dental/Life Insurance

FORKLIFT DRIVER

SAW OPERATOR

• Paid Vacations and Holidays
• Employee Stock Purchase Plan
• 401(K) with 25% Company Match

TRUSS ASSEMBLER

GENERAL LABORER

Come join our growing team as a:

Apply online at www.ufpi.com/folkston
or call us at 1-863-594-1899.

540439 US Highway 1 • Callahan
Monday - Friday 8:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

MV99939

NOW HIRING - TECHNICIAN NEEDED!
Busy auto repair shop in Callahan looking for a technician to add to 
our growing family. Applicant must apply in person, no phone calls or 
Facebook messages.

• MUST BE RELIABLE

• MUST BE EXPERIENCED

• REFERENCES REQUIRED

PAY BASED UPON EXPERIENCE

Please apply in person at

• MUST HAVE A VALID DRIVERS LICENSE

• MUST HAVE RELIABLE TRANSPORTATION

• MUST HAVE OWN TOOLS

WE BUY TIMBER
3 Acre Minimum

B&V TIMBER
Bulldozer, Excavator and Tractor Work Available

(904)845-2804
Hilliard

The Law Offices of 
Gary Baker

Gary Baker, P.A. Attorney at Law
Marital & Family Law • DUI/Criminal • Personal Injury • Auto Accidents

(904) 879-4111
45328 Green Avenue • Callahan

DIRT PRO
755-1341

Fill Dirt • Top Soil • Rock
Sand • Hard Pan 

Land Clearing • Pond Digging
Mulching • Stump Grinding

Dirt Leveling & More
FREE ESTIMATES!

Ribbon Cutting for New to You

Barnabas Center held a ribbon 
cutting with the Nassau County 
Chamber of Commerce on June 24 to 
honor the opening of its New to You 
Resale Store in Yulee at 463146 SR-
200, Yulee. The temporary hours are 
Monday – Friday, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. This is 
a second location for Barnabas New to 
You store operations, currently located 
in Fernandina Beach.

The addition of the second New to 
You Resale Store will raise funds to 
allow Barnabas to reach/serve more 
of Nassau County residents in need of 
crisis assistance, food assistance and 
healthcare services.  

Attendees of the ribbon cutting 
included Barnabas board and staff, 

Barnabas volunteers, community and 
business partnership leaders, staff from 
First Port City Bank and volunteer 
Ambassadors and staff from the Nassau 
County Chamber of Commerce. In 
addition to the ribbon cutting, All Tied 
Up Balloons and BeLocal Nassau 
donated a beautiful balloon display as 
a decorative piece for the New to You 
ribbon cutting.

Barnabas extends its thanks to the 
Nassau County Chamber of Commerce, 
First Port City Bank, All Tied Up 
Balloons and BeLocal Nassau for their 
ongoing support.

For more information about 
Barnabas’ programs, please visit www.
BarnabasNassau.org. 

Nassau County 4-H Invites 
Everyone to Camp Night!

Missing going to Camp Cherry Lake this year? Wanting to get a sneak peek of 
what 4-H residential camp is like for next year? We welcome friends of all ages and 
families to join us for a one-night camp experience filled with camp songs, crafts, 
snacks, dances, and even the infamous marshmallow paint wars! Camp Night is 
July 13 from 5-7:30 at the Callahan Extension Office. This activity is only $10 for 
participants ages 5+. Get your tickets now!

'I am a Scientist' Cloverbud Camp
Looking for a fun day camp for your kids aged 5-8? Join us July 13-15 for 

Nassau 4-H's special Cloverbud Day Camp: I am a Scientist! We will complete 
multiple and fun experiments and crafts, encourage exploration of the world around 
us, visit MOSH and every camper will go home with their own lab coat and official 
"I am a Scientist!" certificate. Camp will be held out of the Callahan Extension 
Office. For tickets or more information about Nassau 4-H day camping program, 
visit https://20214hsummer.eventbrite.com. 
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Obituaries are published 
free of charge. 

They may be emailed to 
news@westsidejournal.net.

OBITUARIES
William Everett Ferguson 

William “Bill” Everett 
Ferguson, 74, of Callahan, 
passed on June 21, 2021. He 
was born on November 18, 1946 
in Beaufort, South Carolina 

to William J. Ferguson and Iris 
Dobson Ferguson. Bill graduated 

from Andrew Jackson High School in 1964 
and served in the United States Air Force. 
After being honorably discharged from the 
Air Force, he began his career in sales at 
Florida Detroit Diesel-Allison. Bill loved to 
watch Gunsmoke and to say that he loved 
to hunt was an understatement. He was 
preceded in death by his sons Zach and 
Bryan.

Bill leaves behind his loving wife of 
39 years, Brenda E. Ferguson; son Jeffrey; 
sister Rachel Morris; four grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

Arrangements by Nassau Funeral Home, 
Callahan, 904-879-1770.

Richard “Alan” Pumphrey 
Richard “Alan” Pumphrey, 

72, of Callahan, passed away 
on June 27, 2021. He was 
born in Washington, DC 
on January 5, 1949 to John 

Pershing Pumphrey and Esther Cecilia 
Magill Pumphrey. Alan moved to Callahan 
in 1974. He loved being actively involved 
in his daughters’ lives and was the Band 
Booster President for Callahan Junior High 
School, Callahan Middle School and West 
Nassau High School during their school 
years and many years after. Alan would take 
weeks of vacation during the fair to work in 
the band booths. He was also instrumental 
in the initial construction of the Callahan 
Little League fields on Ball Park Road. 
From 1991-2014, he was a volunteer with 
the Callahan Volunteer Fire Department and 
served as Assistant Chief.

Alan leaves behind his loving wife, 
Gayle Mary Robertson Pumphrey; 
daughters Tammy (John) Pumphrey Smith 
and Stacey (Andy) Pumphrey Sampson; 
grandchildren Ronald (Kristina) Smith, 
Brittney (Logan) Rose, Justin Smith, 
Taylor Sampson, Trinity Sampson, Tarah 
Sampson and Titus Sampson; brothers John 
E. Pumphrey and Robert “Bob” (Eileen) 
Pumphrey; and several nieces and nephews.

Alan’s family will receive friends 
Thursday, July 1 from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
at Nassau Funeral Home, prior to the 
Celebration of Alan’s life service at 1 p.m. 
with Pastor Marty Paparo officiating. 

Arrangements by Nassau Funeral Home, 
Callahan, 904-879-1770. 

Visit www.nassaufh.com to sign the 
family’s guest book.

John L. Vissers 
John L. Vissers, 71, of 

Callahan, passed away on 
June 26, 2021. He was born 
on May 1, 1950 in Green 
Bay, Wisconsin to the late 

Lawrence and Genevieve Vissers. 
John served 24 years in the US Air 

Force retiring at the rank of Senior Master 
Sergeant with a Bronze Star Medal for his 
efforts in Operation Desert Shield/Storm. 
He later retired from Raytheon after 17 
years as a Senior Technical Engineer with 
recognition from Secretary of Defense for 
his contributions to the Pentagon during 
9/11.

John met the love of his life, Myrna, 
while stationed in the Philippines. They 
had three children, Marjorie, Josephine and 
Lawrence. He was a very loving husband 
and father; and those who knew him could 
see the love of his family. John was a kind, 
gentle soul who was well-respected by so 
many of his family, friends and co-workers. 
He is preceded in death by his parents 
Lawrence and Genevieve Vissers; younger 
brother Edward Vissers.

John is survived by his loving wife 
Myrna; daughters Marjorie (Charles) 
Ramos and Josephine Vissers (Devin 
Agustin); son Lawrence (Sara) Vissers, 
II; grandsons Taylor Vissers and Justin 
Webb; brothers Joseph (Betty) Vissers, Leo 
(Cecilia) Vissers and Peter (Karla) Vissers; 
sisters Patricia (Frank) Hock, Ellen (Lewis-
deceased) Del Marcelle, Lucille (Robert) 
Minten, Marie (Donald) Kocken, Ruth 
(John) VanDomelen and Anita (Vernon) 
Ambrosius; and many nieces and nephews.

A Mass Service and Military Honors 
will be rendered Tuesday, July 6 at 4 p.m. at 
Our Lady of Consolation Catholic Church in 
Callahan with Father Dung Bui officiating, 
followed by a Celebration of John's Life in 
the fellowship hall. The family will receive 
friends prior to the service. Burial services 
will be held Tuesday, July 13 at Jacksonville 
National Cemetery at 11 a.m. 

Arrangements by Nassau Funeral Home, 
Callahan, 904-879-1770. 

Visit www.nassaufh.com to sign the 
family’s guest book.

June Bailey Hoyle 
June Mildred Bailey Hoyle, 

89, of Callahan, passed away 
on June 26, 2021. She was born 
on May 24, 1932 in Brooklyn, 
New York to Charles Howard 

and Amelia Bollwinkel Bailey, Sr. June 
graduated with honors from PS 119 and cum 
laude from Midwood High School where 
she was the recipient of the medal given by 
The American Association of Teachers of 
Spanish for 4 years of excellence in Spanish. 
During this time, she was a member of St. 
Paul’s Protestant Episcopal Church where 
she sang in the choir along with several of 
her cousins.

At Adelphi University June joined 
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority and was 

Callahan Funeral Home, Inc.
Serving Families Since 1970

  • Burials
  • Cremations
  • Shipping

Locally Owned & Operated
Ellis L. McAninch, Jr. L.F.D.

904-879-2336
617365 Brandies Ave. • Callahan

Ammons'
HOUSE PLANS

Specializing in Home Design 
Garages • Additions

FREE Consultations!
904-707-9890

PNEUMAN 
HOMES, LLC

904-452-6032
New Homes and
Home Additions

State Certified for Nearly 25 Years
CBC 057302

NORTH FLORIDA 
BRUSH CONTROL, LLC
Forestry Mulching • Bush Hogging

Site Prep • Property Access 
Driveways and More! 

BILL DAVIS, Owner/Operator

904-626-0254 
Licensed & Insured • Locally Owned & Operated

www.northfloridabc.com

their secretary and song chairman. June 
sang in the Chorus and was on the All-
College Night committee and the Friends 
of the Library, she was also inducted into 
Sigma Delta Pi, the national Spanish 
honorary and Die Bodenrunde, the German 
honor society where she was secretary. 
June served as President of the Canterbury 
Club (Episcopal) and as delegate to the 
Canterbury Commission and in 1954 she 
was on the Dean’s List and graduated cum 
laude.

In future years, June was active in the 
Young Republicans, was employed by New 
York Bell Telephone Company and later 
was active in animal rescue for over 50 
years and worked in health foods.  She was 
an active member of the Red Hats Society 
and a long-time member of St. Michael 
and All Angels Anglican Church. June was 
preceded in death by her parents; brother 
Charles Howard Bailey, Jr.; grandparents 
Henry and Caroline Bollwinkel; and her son 
Charlie Hoyle.

June leaves behind her daughter Lisa 
(Eric) Hanson; granddaughter Keena; and 
grandson Nicholas.

A Celebration of June’s life will be held 
Friday, July 2 at 11 a.m. at St. Michael and 
All Angels Anglican Church in Fleming 
Island with Father Brandon Cribbs 
officiating. Interment will follow at Jones 
Cemetery in Callahan. The family will 
receive friends one hour prior to the service 
at the church. 

Arrangements by Nassau Funeral Home, 
Callahan, 904-879-1770. 

Visit www.nassaufh.com to sign the 
family’s guest book.
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OBITUARIES
Donald Ray Wilson, Jr. 

Donald Ray Wilson, Jr., 
64, of Callahan, passed away 
June 28, 2021. Mr. Wilson 
was born February 28, 1957  
in Jacksonville. He was a 

Professional Truck Driver by trade, was a 
Mason and a member of the Baptist faith. 
He was preceded in death by his father 
Donald Ray Wilson Jr.; and son Jason Ray 
Wilson.

Survivors include his loving wife of 
47 years, Tina L. Wilson; mother Joyce 
Mae Odom; son Brad Lee Wilson; brother 
Ronald “Boo” (Terri) Wilson; three sisters 
Donna Manning, Cheryl Galloway and 
Teresa (Tommy) Dew; two brothers-in-law 
Michael (Sandra) Cason and Gary Cason; 
eight grandchildren Christopher (Melanie), 
Jeremy, Michael, Kyle, Alexis, Alyssa, 
Tori (Shane) and Nia; and five great-
grandchildren Layne, Paris, Lucas, Sam, 
and Abigail.

The family will receive friends Friday, 
July 2 from 6-8 p.m. at George H. Hewell 
and Son Funeral Home, 4747 Main Street, 
Jacksonville. The funeral service will be 
held Saturday, July 3 at 10 a.m., also at 
the funeral home, with Rev. Jeff Carter 
officiating.

George H. Hewell and Son Funeral 
Home assisted the Wilson family.

Gwendolyn Betts Wingate 
Gwendolyn Betts Wingate, 

89, of Climax, GA, passed 
away Friday, June 25, 2021. 
Gwendolyn Betts was born 
on October 17, 1931, in 

Chattahoochee, Florida, to the late Ausmus 
Outler “Gunner” Betts and Sybil Blair 
Betts. She was a graduate of Climax High 
School and received her college degree in 
nursing. She retired as a registered nurse 
from the State of Florida Department of 

Barry L. Wingate 
Barry L. Wingate, 56, 

of Yulee, passed away June 
21, 2021 at Mayo Clinic in 
Jacksonville. Barry was a 
life-long resident of the Yulee 

area and a member of the River of Praise 
Worship Center. He was predeceased by his 
father Roy C. Wingate.

Barry was a devoted husband and father 
with a love like no other for his wife. He 

904.608.5669

The SmartChoice© 
Eradicator

It has proven itself to be 
VERY EFFECTIVE in REMOVING 
SULFUR and IRON from your water.

Call Bob Chavers at

We can bring the 
Water Wagon 

to your home to 
get you the 

Quality Water your 
family deserves!

Nothing else is made like 
or works like the

It even removes iron!

Got Stinky Water?

The Water Boys

Give us a 
call today to 
find out what 
the Eradicator 
can do for you.

Check out our website at
www.waterboysmacclennyfl.com105 US Hwy. 90 West • Baldwin • 904-266-0072

Please visit our webside for valuable resources and information: www.warrenfuneralservices.com

Family Owned ~ Family Focused

Have you ever considered pre-planning 
your own final arrangements?

Doing so provides peace of mind not only for 
you, but your loved ones as well.  It ensures that you 
get to make your own choices regarding the type 
and cost of service you desire, freeing your family 
from “hoping” they are doing what you would have 
wanted. Arrangements can be paid for in advance, 
thereby locking the cost at current prices and saving 
your family additional stress at what is already a 
difficult emotional time.

 Several plans and payment options are available to fit every need. If you would like to 
discuss arrangements or have any questions, we encourage you to contact us.

Dana Forbes, Preneed Agent/Office Manager

NORTH FLORIDA SEAMLESS

  GUTTERS
                 WHEN QUALITY COUNTS!

904.707.1475

SOFFIT & FASCIA • VINYL SIDING
GARAGE DOORS • HANDYMAN WORK

100% 
Quality 

Guarantee

Freddie Cantrell
Owner

CALL NOW FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!       
 Commercial & Residential                                      Licensed & Insured

Dirt Work
Excavator Work
Extreme Bush Hogging & Mulching

904-518-0349

C&C LAND PROS
WWW.CANDCLANDPROS.COM

Licensed & Insured

never met a stranger. He loved a good joke 
and had a smile and laughter that could 
light up a room. His passion for baseball 
stemmed from coaching at the Yulee Little 
League, umpiring for the schools, to just 
enjoying a good Yankees game. During his 
career as a welder he had several projects 
that he was proud to be a part of. He loved 
to tell how the company he worked for built 
the Yankees Stadium (his favorite team).

Survivors include his wife of 30 years, 
Tina Wingate of Yulee; son Brandon 
Wingate of Yulee; daughters Heather 
Wingate of Yulee and Casey Wingate 
of Callahan; five grandchildren Joshua, 
Emily, Bradley, Mason and Riley; his 
mother Barbara Jean Wingate of Yulee; 
brother Allen (Ann) Wingate; sister Connie 
Douglas; and several nieces and nephews.

The family received friends Thursday, 
June 24 at Green Pine Funeral Home, Yulee. 
The funeral service was held Friday, June 
25 at River of Praise Worship Center, Yulee, 
with Bishop Larry Osburn officiating. 
Interment followed in Hughes Cemetery.

Arrangements by Green Pine Funeral 
Home, Yulee, 904-261-0876. 

Corrections. On May 15, 1998, she married 
James E. “Dutch” Wingate and a lifetime 
of adventure began. Gwen was a devoted 
member of Climax Baptist Church holding 
the title of “Oldest Vacation Bible School 
Worker.” 

Gwen, better known as GaGa to the 
grandchildren she adored, had a servant’s 
heart. She spent her days living out her 
testimony of service to others in her church 
and community. Gwen was a member of 
Senior Ladies Sunday School Class, Golden 
Agers, Climax Community Club and WOM. 
She traveled to all of the Lower 48 states, 
worked on mission trips, and volunteered at 
Swine Time, the Ham & Egg Supper, and 
Judgement House. Her most famous role 
was “Minnie Pearl” in the Climax Grand 
Ole Opry. Gwen loved family gatherings 
especially if fried fish were involved. She 
made sure Sunday dinner was a regular 
occasion with chicken & mushroom gravy 
followed by apple pie. She had no desire for 
recognition and her humble spirit allowed 
her to bless others with no strings attached. 
GaGa bragged on her children and grands 
and was most excited about Baby Beaty set 
to arrive in December.

Survivors include her husband of 
23 years, James E. “Dutch” Wingate of 
Climax, GA; her children, Nina & Roger 
McMillan of Climax, GA, Bruce & Kay 
King of Sneads, FL, Sherry & Billy Wheat 

of Callahan, FL; her grandchildren, Justin 
Williams, Blair Williams, Abigail & Tyler 
Beaty, Ben & Melissa King, Gretchen 
& Jonathan Pipping, Valorie & Danny 
Beam, Melanie Willis, Theodore W. “Ted” 
Whitford III, and Dawn Whitford; her 
great-grandchildren, Charity King, Josh 
King, Sierra Kinsinger, Kayla Willis, Jason 
Wheat, Madison Bradley, and baby Beaty on 
the way; her sisters, Joyce Ware of Climax, 
GA, Jean Fuller Dollar and her husband, 
Wayne, of Moultrie, GA; and a host of 
nieces, nephews and extended family. 
Gwen was preceded in death by her parents; 
her brothers, Ausmus Betts and infant Ralph 
Betts; and her daughter, Bonnie Whitford.

The funeral service was held Tuesday, 
June 29 at Climax Baptist Church with 
Pastor Steve Poppell and Pastor Steve 
Brooks officiating. Interment will follow 
at Franklin Baptist Church Cemetery with 
Bruce King, Tyler Beaty, Eric Betts, Joey 
Thomas, Keith Harrison and Brant Harrell 
serving as active pallbearers. The family 
received friends at Climax Baptist Church 
Monday, June 28. Online visitors may sign 
the guest register at www.clarkfuneral.com

Memorial donations may be made 
to: Climax Baptist Church, P. O. Box 37, 
Climax, GA 39834; or Franklin Baptist 
Church Cemetery Fund, 189 Robin Lane, 
Bainbridge, GA 39819.         

Max Bryant and the staff of Clark 
Funeral Home are assisting the family with 
arrangements.

Guests may sign the online register at 
www.clarkfuneral.com.

Summer Library Fun! 
Bryceville Branch Library at 2 p.m.

Wednesday, July 7 - "K-9 Tails & Tales with NCSO"

Callahan Multi-Purpose Building 
at the Fairgrounds at 11 a.m.

Monday, July 12 - "Mark Alan Magic Show"
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TOWN OF 
CALLAHAN, FL

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Town of Callahan Planning & Zoning Board will have a 

Public Hearing for a Conditional Use Application
TOPAZ OAKS SIGN

PARCEL # 29-2N-25-0000-0052-0040

Monday, July 12th at 7 p.m.
Callahan Town Hall

542300 U.S. Hwy. 1 • Callahan, FL 32011
Interested Persons may appear and be heard at the Hearing.

Site plan will be available for review at Town Hall.
Individuals with disabilities needing a reasonable accommodation in order to participate in the program or activity should 
contact the office of the Town Clerk at (904) 879-3801 or clerk@townofcallahan-fl.gov at least seventy-two hours in advance 
to request such accommodation.

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the board, agency, or commission with respect to any matter considered 
at such meeting or hearing, he or she will need a record of the proceedings, and that, for such purpose, he or she may need 
to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be based.

The Westside Journal would like to pay tribute to all the brave 
servicemen and women. Please take time to remember each of 
these service members in your daily prayers.
Gabriel Albert (Hawaii),  Jacob Ash-Medina (Japan),  Jewel Rene Barron 
(Virginia), Timothy Beasley (Cuba),  Cody Beaver (Virginia),  Jessica 
Bell (Hawaii), Chad E. Black (South Carolina),  Kevin & Brooke Blanton 
(Georgia),  Sgt. Caleb Bohannon (Oklahoma),  Israel Marcos Bonilla 
(Missouri),  Derek Borden,  Benjamin Black (Iraq), Hunter Brannon 
(Africa),  Conrad Brauwn (Afghanistan),  Ryan Brooks (Connecticut),  
John Brookshire (North Carolina),  Aaron Brown (Japan), Branden 
Brown (USS Nimitz),  Anthony Broekema (Virginia),  Ethan Bulford, 
(Virginia),  Calen Burnette (North Carolina),  Thomas W. Burnette 
(North Carolina),  Ahmad Butler (Japan),  Brayden Lamar Carroll (North 
Carolina),  Allen L. Carter (Alaska),  John Coltrane (NAS Jax), Scott 
Cooper,  Dustin Corum (Texas),  Trevor Corum (Nebraska),  Charlie I. D. 
Cox (South Korea),  Quinn Coxwell (Georgia),  Gavin Crews (Germany),  

Tison J. Crews (Korea),  Charles ‘CJ’ Cribbs, III (Washington, DC),  
Dennis L. Davis II (Alabama),  Joshua M. Davis (New York),  Shannon 
Davis (Nevada),  Johanna Diaz (Nevada),  Clif Dixon (Iraq),  Robert 
Dodson (Florida),  Devin Michael Dowling (Kansas),  Christopher 

Downs (Arizona),  William Clay Dryden (South Korea),  James Dale 
Evans (Baghdad),  David Farhat (North Carolina),  Christen Fernandez,  
Clinton Fouraker (Virginia),  Medford Foskey (Arizona),  Jeremy Francisco 
(Mayport),  Jennifer D. Frederick (Colorado),  Kevin J. Gahris (United 
Arab Emirates),  Michael E. Garcia (Afghanistan),  Marcus Gee (Iraq),  
Samantha Gee (Korea),  Tabetha Gee (Korea),  Chadrick Gibson (Iraq),  
Charles Gibson,  Darrell Goodwyne, Jr. (Iraq),  Sgt. Daniel Graves, Jr. 
(North Carolina),  Eric Greene (Georgia), Branden R. Griffis (Florida),  

Wendy Griffis (Afghanistan),  Phaylyn Griffith ( California),  Kandis 
Guyton (California),  Hunter C. Guzman (Georgia),  Micah Hall (Georgia),  

Michael Hall,  Michael Hallman (Key West),  Ronnie Hammer (Colorado),  
Todd W. Hanner, Jr. (Texas),  Andy Harper,  Harley Henderson (Texas),  

Nathan Hess (Japan),  Jeff Higgs (Spain),  SPC Hodge (Iraq),  Josh Hoyle 
(California),  Levi Hren (West Point),  AT2 Brian Hughes (Bahrain),  Bryan K. 
Jeffers II (Iraq),  Jacob Jensen (Middle East),  Cade Johns (Virginia Beach),  Aaron L. 
Johnson (Colorado),  Carlus Johnson (Texas),  Donald Johnson (North Carolina),  
Jamaal Jones (Hawaii),  Bradley Justice,  Brian J. Kerns (Virginia),  Joseph A. Kidd, 
IV (Iraq),  Kayla King (Germany),  Scott Kirkland (California),  Joshua Knight,  PO3 
Travis E. Kornacki (North Carolina),  Jordan Kriner (Italy),  Victoria LaMontagne 
(Florida),  Tyler Landreville (Florida),  John C. Larkin (Iraq),  Thomas Layden 
(North Carolina),  Chase M. Lewis (North Carolina),  Katelyn Lewis (Japan),  
Nicholas Louese (Spain),  Jason Lovejoy (Colorado),  Patrick Lynagh (Nevada),  
Gatlin Mackie (Virginia),  Kevin Marshall (Germany),  Canisha Martin (Georgia), 
Tony Martin (Georgia),  Anthony Mastrogiovanni (Georgia),  Stacey McDaniel 
(Virginia),  Caleb McGee (Virginia),  Noah E. McKinnon (Iraq),  Michael McQuaiz, 
Matthew McRae (North Carolina),  Russell Mellroy (Afghanistan), Ivory Melton, 
Jr. (Kuwait),  Brian Middleton (Afghanistan),  Steven Miner (Germany),  Chase 
Allen Mitchell (Colorado),  Britt Mizell (South Carolina),  Dillon Mock (Florida),  
Joshua Monds (Virginia),  Anthony Moore (Afghanistan),  Anthony Moore 
(South Carolina),  Roland Moore (Iraq),  Chris Morehead (North Carolina),  Sgt. 
Travis Morris,  Climart ‘CJ’ Moses (Afghanistan),  Michael Murphy (Iraq),  Aaron 
Musgrove (Afghanistan),  Stephen Myers (Korea),  Jonathan Neeve (Texas),  
Gary Nelson (Kuwait),  Michael Nettles (Iraq),  Lee Nickola (Iraq),  Ryan Norton 
(North Carolina),  Jesse O’Berry (England),  Daniel O’Dell,  Shannon O’Dell,  
David Oppfelt (Florida),  Steven A. Oxfurth (Connecticut),  Walter Oxfurth 
(New Mexico),  Chase Parden (Kansas),  Michael Park (South Korea),  Danielle 
Parker (North Carolina),  Jeremy Pelkey (Georgia), Christopher Phelan (Virginia),  
Darren Phelan (Washington State),  Kyle Pipkins (South Carolina),  Joshua 
Poirier (Georgia),  Austin Potochnik (California),  Dusty Price (Iraq),  Michael 
Price (Germany),  Kenneth Pullum (Washington, DC),  Kyle Pullum (Louisiana),  
Jeffery Rapadas (Kuwait),  Justin Reed (North Carolina),  Kasie Richardson 
(North Carolina),  Jeffrey Rigdon (Kentucky),  Camilla Roberts (Alaska),  Sydney 
A. Robinette (Florida),  Michael Robinson (Alabama),  Jason Rodgers (Texas),  
Douglas Raymond Roth, Marc Rowe (Georgia),  Brian M. Sartain, Jr. (North 
Dakota),  James Sanders (Germany),  Tressie Scott (Afghanistan), James Scully 
(Georgia),  Marcus Sharpe (Michigan),  Donald Shaw (Iraq),  Michael Shearer 
(Illinois),  Jesse D. Silcox (Bahrain),  Daniel Singley,  Corey Slayton (California),  
Christopher E. Smith (Iraq),  Michael J. Smith (North Carolina),  David Stallings 
(Kuwait),  Bill Starling (Iraq),  David Starling (North Carolina),  Larry V. Starratt, 
III (Korea),   Scott M. Stephens (Hawaii),  Caleb & Jordan Stoner (North 
Carolina),  James ‘Mike’ Stringer (Iraq),  Joseph R. Taylor (Texas), Luke Thomas 
(Germany),  Michael Thomas (North Carolina),  Crystal Thompson (Iraq),  Terry 
Thompson (Africa),  Tiffany Thompson (Washington), Sarah Tindell (North 
Carolina),  Andrew N. Turner (Alaska),  Corey M. Turner (Texas),  William Varner 
(California),  Shawn W. Vickers (California),  Daniel Vroman (North Carolina),  
Jonathan Vroman (California),  Brett Wade (Florida),  Reece Wade (Arizona),  
Jeff Walters (Iraq),  Shawn Ward (Texas),  Brian Waring (Iraq),  Daniel Waters,   
David Watson (California),  Jacob Wesson (Japan),  James D. Whitman,  Carson 
Williamson (North Carolina),  Earl Youman, Jr. (Virginia)

Remember to Pray for Our Troops

It is our honor to recognize our local Armed Service 
members. We would like to update our ‘Pray for our 
Troops’ list, adding those who have recently joined 
our Armed Services or removing those who no longer 
serve. Please  read over the list. If you need to make 
a correction, addition or deletion, just give us a call, 
879-4180. You may also email changes to news@
westsidejournal.net. 

God Bless our Troops!

FSCJ is Back and Ready for Students
John Avendano, Ph.D. 
President, FSCJ 

Florida State College at 
Jacksonville is back! After 
15 months of enduring the 
trying times of the COVID-19 
pandemic, I am delighted to 
share that FSCJ will have much 
more “normal” operations 
come Fall Term 2021. As an 
institution of higher education, we have 
learned so much about the resilience 
of our students and the adaptability 
of our faculty and staff during these 
unprecedented times. 

While our Fall class schedule nearly 
mirrors the on-the-ground options 
provided in 2019, we will also continue 
to offer the “Live Online” option that 
proved to be a successful choice for 
many of our students looking for an 
alternative to fully online or in-person 
courses. FSCJ’s “Live Online” offers 
the structure of face-to-face classes 
with access to faculty and classmates, 
while providing the convenience of 
remote attendance. 

Our FSCJ Nassau Center is open 
and ready to assist the students of 
Nassau County in whatever chosen 
field they wish to explore. From the 
ever-expanding field of information 
technology to essential careers in 
healthcare, you can start and finish 
your degree and certificate close to 
home. Our Nassau Center also has a 
dedicated coordinator to help incoming 
students of Nassau County with any 
questions they may have regarding 
registration, advising, financial aid, 
student life and more. She’Monique 
(She’) Washington can be reached by 
emailing: shemonique.washington@
fscj.edu. 

I have shared this many times 
internally, but I want to publicly 
express my deepest appreciation for 
our faculty and staff. This FSCJ family 
has shown how committed they are 
to our students and our community. 
While many have had to deal with 
their own personal struggles, each 
and every employee at FSCJ has put 

students first. To our students 
and community supporters, I 
thank you for your continued 
confidence in making FSCJ 
this community’s college. 

During the time we have 
been away from campus, we 
have continued to educate 
thousands of students to 
prepare them for the ever-

changing job market. We have done 
this all while our country was battling a 
worldwide pandemic and facing a host 
of other challenging issues that caused 
strife and uncertainty. 

FSCJ is uniquely qualified to meet 
employer needs now more than ever 
through our career-focused degree 
and certification offerings. Recent 
partnerships with Bank of America, the 
City of Jacksonville through Operation 
Boost and multiple state and federal 
grants have catapulted our ability to 
provide short-term training programs 
that are designed to get students 
connected to high-wage jobs quickly. 
These programs allow students to earn 
credentials in some of Florida’s most 
critical and sought-after industries, 
like health care, manufacturing and 
information technology. 

I believe FSCJ is more nimble—more 
agile to serve each of you better than we 
have in the past. Like you, FSCJ—this 
community’s college—has proven to be 
resilient, adaptable and persistent. Our 
short-term programs are putting people 
to work in rewarding careers within 
a year or less. Weekend College is an 
option for students that need to focus on 
their families or employment during the 
week, but are still looking to get ahead. 
We are working with our business and 
community leaders to develop programs 
that are best suited for the current job 
market and will continue to adjust as 
needed. 

FSCJ will not slow down. We are 
open for business and here to help our 
community get on the fast track to its 
next destination. I am truly looking 
forward to seeing everyone on campus 
this fall. We welcome you.
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Glenn’s Paint & Body

552026 US Highway 1
Hilliard, FL 845-7437

 COMPACT TO SEMIS 
Quality Service and Customer Satisfaction is our #1 goal! 

In Business for Over 25 Years. 
All Insurance is Accepted • Claim & Rental Assistance

Wrecker/Towing Service Available
Insurance policies allow you to select the repair shop of your 

choice, so when making your selection, think 1st of 
“Glenn’s Paint & Body”

We perform the necessary procedures to ensure a quality repair.
We care about your repair. Lifetime Limited Warranty! MV15873

$599

$899

542104 US Hwy. 1 • Callahan • 628-0871
Open Mon. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. - 8 p.m. • Closed Sundays

NEW SHEIK NOW OPEN!

$799

2/$549

JUMBO
CHICKEN WINGS

COMBO
2 XL EGGS, GRITS,      
TOAST

SAUSAGE 
& EGG
BISCUITS

Time!Time!It'sIt's
COUNTRY BREAKFAST

& YOUR CHOICE OF 
SAUSAGE PATTIES 

OR BACON
INCLUDES 
FRIES & 
A DRINK

2 GIANT 
BURGERS

HILLIARD YOUTH 

FOOTBALL 
and

2021 Registration 
Now Open

For more information, email HilliardYouthFootball@gmail.com

Be sure to include a current email address. Invoices will be emailed.
Returning Players - Email HYF for Player Code 

In-person payment options will be available with your printed invoice.
Follow us on Facebook for in-park sign-up dates!

Hilliard Flashes Youth Football        Hilliard Youth Cheerleaders

REGISTER ONLINE AT:
WWW.NFYFC.LEAGUE-MAGIC.COM/MAIN_PLAYER_REGISTRATION.ASP

Sideline Cheerleading

FOOTBALL $175 • Ages 5 - 13
CHEER $200 • Ages 4 - 14

Registration Fees Increase August 1st

Highly sought-after riverfront property! 36.9 
HIGH & DRY acres with a 3/2 modular home 
with metal roof and new septic. Mature trees 
lead you down to 1,900 feet of deep water 
access! Includes a boat dock, 4 wells total and 
power all the way down to the boat landing. 
Come build the home of your dreams. Zoned 

open rural so bring 
your cows, goats, 
chickens or horses. Large, 3-bay metal carport, shed and 2 cargo 
containers for storage. You’ll enjoy peaceful, country living while 
fishing and boating.

NICK DEONAS
904-753-4077

TRACEY SIMS CONNER
904-219-3217

9 North 14th Street
Fernandina Beach, Florida

RIVERFRONT PROPERTY 
ON THE ST. MARY’S RIVER 

$1,259,000

FRANKLIN
MINI STORAGE

Callahan
904-879-0544

Hilliard
904-945-1707�

Locally Owned & Operated

Check us out! � Two Convenient Locations!

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL
904-314-2544

chendry@hendryelectrical.netEC13008465
Casey Hendry

President

R & R Wings & Seafood
551856 U.S. Hwy. 1  •  Hilliard  •  845-3919

Open for Lunch & Dinner 7 days a week!

R R
Wings

Seafood

So much more 
than just great wings!

Wings • Burgers • Steaks
Salads • Shrimp • Scallops 

Oysters • Flounder • Clam Strips
Popcorn Shrimp & Much More!

904-845-3919
Drive-Thru Available! 

904-845-2016 
Curbside Pick-up!

Watch our Facebook pages for Specials!

OPEN FOR DINE IN 
AND TAKE-OUT!

551856 US Hwy. 1 • Ste. 112 and 110 • Hilliard

Keep Nassau Beautiful Receives Award 

Keep Florida Beautiful (KFB) 
recently held its Annual Awards 
Recognition Ceremony to honor the 
top Florida Affiliates of Keep America 
Beautiful and community partners 
for their environmental efforts. It 
was a virtual experience celebrating 
businesses and organizations for their 
efforts to keep Florida clean, green 
and beautiful! The award winners were 
instrumental in organizing cleanup 
events, increasing recycling efforts and 
hosting beautification projects. 

During the virtual event KFB 
staff members presented awards in 
12 categories. They recognized local 
Nassau County affiliate Keep Nassau 
Beautiful for its outstanding results 

in promoting the Florida Department 
of Transportation Adopt-A-Highway 
program. Jules Ruppel, Program 
Manager for KNB, championed the 
initiatives which led to KNB being 
recognized in the category. Jules 
set an annual goal to on-board new 
Adopt partners, encouraged Board of 
Directors members to participate in 
the Adopt program, led the creation 
of tools to support new and existing 
Adopt partners, and kept KNB and its 
Adopt partners focused on lending a 
hand to keep roadways, waterways and 
places in Nassau County litter free. 
For information and to get involved 
call 904-261-0165 or visit: www.
KeepNassauBeautiful.org.

KNB Board of Directors Officers and staff shown (l to r) are: Lynda Bell, Mike 
Cole, Jules Ruppel, Steven Gibb, Kelley McCarter and Jean Mauldin.

   www.mywestsidejournal.com

Look for us on Facebook!
or
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Callahan 
TIRE & LUBE

904-628-0429 • 541735 US Hwy. 1
1 Mile South of Callahan

NO CREDIT NEEDED!
Approval in a SNAP!

No Appointment Needed! First Come, First Served! • Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.  Closed Saturday & Sunday

Offering

We have 
Level Kits and 

Custom Tires & Rims!
Financing 
Available!

TIRES  •  RIMS
LEVEL KITS  •  BRAKES 

SHOCKS • WIPERS
OIL CHANGES

FRONT END REPAIR 
& MUCH MORE!

Same Location! 
More space to serve you!

NCSO Safe Kid’s Academy Held
The Sheriff’s Safe Kid’s Academy 

events were held on June 12th at Callahan 
Elementary School and on June 26th at 
Wildlight Elementary School. During 
each session kids engaged in exciting 
hands on activities that reinforced 
practicing positive behavior, stranger 
awareness, communicating with parents 
about trusted adults, the negative results 
of bullying verses being a buddy, fire 
safety in the home, when to dial 911 
and how to communicate with a 911 
dispatcher, cell phone safety, and so 
much more. The learning environment 

and activities the kids experienced was 
facilitated by Nassau County Deputies 
& Explorers, Firefighters, 911 Dispatch 
Operators, Micah’s Place Outreach, and 
Nassau County Schools. 

At the closing of each event the 
kids received certificates of completion 
and goodie bags filled with learning 
materials. What a tremendous joy it is to 
impart life skills in the lives of Nassau 
County Youth!


